TEETO GREEN
A NEWSLETTER FOR CREEKSIDE GOLF CLUB MEMBERS
6250 Clubhouse Drive S.E. • Salem, Oregon 97306 • www.golfcreekside.com

September 2022

CLUB NOTES
It’s been a good, fun, hot and long summer
but we still have a lot on the schedule for
September. Legends Cup, Creekside Cup
and a few outside events.
I wanted to give you an update on a few
projects we have been starting here at the
club. First, we had Pure Plumbing out to fix
a few of our biggest issues that we have
battled over the years. Hopefully that is one checkmark down
and many to follow. Next, Northcore (Page Diemer) will be out
knocking out all the unused medians in the parking lot and for
now we will just gravel them in. This is the effort to get more
parking spots as you know is badly needed. Then, our biggest
project by far will be moving out the old walk-in cooler/freezer
and fixing the flooring underneath and then installing the new
cooler/freezer - a very large and intense project. Montgomery
Construction (Chad) will be our General Contractor to see this
project through. We will have to close the restaurant starting
Monday, October 3rd and reopen when the project is complete.
The best timeline will be about 12 days but we will keep you
posted as we get closer.
As you can see, many things are going on but also looking great
going into the future thanks to all of you!
Danny Moore
General Manager/PGA
Professional

HOT AUGUST
NIGHTS
COUPLES EVENT
Creekside Golf Club
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A NOTE FROM THE CONTROLLER
We have a lot of great stuff happening at the club.
Thanks again to everyone that has contributed to our
preservation fund. If you haven’t had a chance to
contribute to the fund, it is not too late and any
amount would be greatly appreciated. We are starting to work on deferred maintenance items that have
been neglected way too long. Each month I am
going to recap the funds that have been collected
and where those funds have been used.
I also have some very exciting news to share with
you. We are finally in line to get our computer system replaced! We are looking to go live on February 1, 2023. There are so many great
things about the new system, but most of all the monthly billing system is going to give you access to see your account online!
Preservation contributions collected from August 1st billing was $51,007 of which $33,155
(65%) has been added to the preservation savings account. Each month 35% of the funds
collected are to go to staff wages as per the agreement of the fund.

Shelley
Creekside Controller

MEMBER STRONG PROFILE: Brian Delashmutt
The Turf Team has been doing a great
job but due to injury and sickness, they
have been doing it with a super limited
crew. So, I had them prioritize items
like mowing greens #1, rough #2, etc.
Weeding the parking lot was way
down the list but Creekside is MemberStrong, so a good shout out to Brian
Delashmutt who saw the weeds, understood the situation and jumped in and
started weeding! Six hours later it
looked much better and next, Brian
and Dr. Brian Kennedy will be spreading bark dust. We are truly a MemberStrong club!

Personal Assistant
Bookkeeping Services
Notary Services
Personal and Business Errands
Organization – Kon Marie
Senior Support/Assistance
Estate Services
Vacation Services
Pet Services
Household Services
& More!
sured
Insure
Bonded and In
Member:

ybee.net
ren@bu
buzyb
karen@

999--019
197
(503) 99
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JUNIOR

CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
& END OF THE YEAR BANQUET

The Junior Club Banquet is in the books and our theme this year was “Junior
Golf was HOT in 2022”... We had many very hot practice days and the kids
were troopers and stuck it out! The banquet featured delicious delicacies such
as Mac ‘n Cheese and Beef Brisket! We awarded our Club Champions and
awarded end of the year prizes for the kids. Another fun year for Creekside
Junior Golfers!

JUNIOR
GOLF
WAS
HOT IN
2022

Creekside Golf Club
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PRO SHOP

I hope you are all still having a great summer and have enjoyed all
the events at the club. I want to congratulate our Club Championship
winners Bruce Yim - Open Flight, Greg Miller Senior Flight, Chuck
Hayes - Super Senior Flight, and our Woman Club Champion Sue
Brungardt.

CREEKSIDE
HOT SHOTS

You will notice at the start of this month that we have done aerification. Steve and his team have been working tremendously hard this year keeping the
course in great condition, and this process that they do twice a year helps maintain
great course conditions. If you see Steve and his team don’t be hesitant to give them a
thank you for all that they’ve done.

Mark Schroeder
6/1/04 #3
11/17/07 #17
6/18/08 #14
8/13/20 #11
8/2/22 #6
These are the dates of the
hole-in-ones Mark Schroeder
has had at Creekside.
He has had others,
but these are the dates for
completing the cycle at Creekside!
Only took 18 years!

With it staying darker earlier in the morning you will notice that the starting time on the
tee sheet has changed. From September 12th till the end of winter next year, the starting time will now be 8am. This just allows Steve and his team to have time to mow and
get the course ready for the day.
A couple exciting events coming up this month is our
Legends Cup for the SGA, and the Creekside Cup for
the MGA. The guys that have qualified have worked
hard all year to get in these events, and it will be a
great two rounds of golf with the winning team earning
bragging rights.
We also have PGA Junior Fall league starting up September 10th. If you have a child that’s been playing
and seems to be into golf, the junior league is great to
take them to the next level.

Bruce Yim
8/20/22
Hole #6
165 yards • 7 iron

Cheers,
“Woody”
Ryan Woodward
Head Golf Professional
woody@golfcreekside.com

Bruce Yim with his hole in one on August 20th

2022 CLUB CHAMPIONS!

Bruce Yim
Open Champion

Greg Miller
Senior Champion

Chuck Hayes
Super Senior
Champion

Sue Brungardt
Women’s Champion

Ryder Johnston
Boys Club Champion

Avery Stockner
Girls Club Champion

Creekside Golf Club
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Join the

FALL

Creekside
Team
First Practice
Saturday
September 10th
• Teams for 13 and under and 14 and over

JUNIOR GOLF
PRIVATE LESSONS
Keep your kids active with golf lessons!

Private Lessons with Kris Halvorson

• Weekly clinics with PGA professionals throughout
the fall
• Local competitions around the area
•

CONTACT KRIS FOR AVAILABLE TIMES
AND A PRICING PLAN

Visit www.pgajuniorleague.com to sign up!

halvorsonkris@gmail.com
503-995-2326 (cell)

JUNIOR SPOTLIGHT: Athena Dehen
Athena Dehen, one of the juniors who participated in Creekside's summer camps and PGA Junior league has made great
strides this summer. She started July 4-5 by winning the US
Kids Washington State Invitational at Chambers Bay and took
that experience to the US Kids Golf World Championship in
Pinehurst, North Carolina, August 4-6. There she competed
against the world's best 85 players in the 8 year-old-division.
The tournament consisted of 3 days of play (9 holes each
day), and Athena came in tied for 10th in the world with an
overall score of 3 over par. This result qualifies her for an automatic invite to next year's world championships, and her
goal is to improve her result to a top 5 finish. A pretty ambitious plan for a young lady who played her first tournament
less than 2 years ago.
Results for World Championship 2022 | U.S. Kids Golf
https://tournaments.uskidsgolf.com/tournaments/world/find-tournament/506877/world-championship2022/results
As soon as she returned from Pinehurst, Athena won the sub-regional event for the Drive Chip Putt skills
challenge at The Home Course in Washington. This was the second stage of the competition, which had
5 local qualifiying events. The top 3 players from each qualifier competed at The Home Course. Athena
is now headed to Pebble Beach in September, where she will attempt to qualify for the finals, which will
be held on April 2, 2023 at Augusta National, one of the pre-Masters events.
Results for the Drive Chip and Putt
https://www.drivechipandputt.com/2023/sub-regional-qualifier/the-home-course
Athena credits much of her success to the start she got at Creekside and Coach Woody's practice sessions. Watch for her on the range and wish her good luck as she continues her quest to improve.
Creekside Golf Club
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FOOD and Beverage

Hello Creekside,

It's been nice and busy at the club
lately... Thank you for your support and
all of the helpful feedback.
September is always a great time to just
sit down and "Breathe". As the weather
begins to chill and activities wind down,
comfort foods come to mind. This month
we will be featuring some good ol' traditional favorites, (Meatloaf anyone?).

Also, be sure to check the daily email for our lunch specials. We
will also have some fresh new in-house desserts and appetizers
as well.
You have all been waiting for a streak of luck to hit our kitchen...
IT HAS!!! Our staff has grown not only in numbers, but in skill
and spirit as well. We are all grateful for your patience and will
be looking for smiles.
Thank you again for a great summer and we
are excited for the fall and all the new things
happening at the club. See you here!

What a beautiful summer it has been here at
the golf course. While the golf days are
shorter, make sure to stop in to Danny's and
grab a bite and a drink. For this month we
are running $4 pints of beer on Saturdays and
Sundays! For those of you that prefer wine,
our house wines will be $5 on Saturdays and
Sundays. We should have your favorite team playing on one of the
T.V.'s For a relaxing evening, we have the Jefferson Parks Band coming to play on our patio at 5:30 on September 16th. Make sure to
make your reservations as these tables will be sure to fill up fast.
Now is a good time to think about holiday parties. It is only 86 days
until Christmas! Please call or email me to find a date that works for
you and lets start planning! For smaller groups, we have the Augusta
Room that can be rented for $50 and seats up to 16 people.
Thanks to all of you for the continued support. My team truly loves
coming to work and seeing all of you!

DANNY’S
on the green

Remember…
Eat What You Love

Josie Hankins
Food and Beverage Director
503-363-4653 option 2
catering@golfcreekside.com

Chef Ian Griffith

We are proud to serve the Creekside Community!
Whether you are looking to re昀nance your current home, or
purchase a new home, we would be honored to help serve you. At
Landmark Professional Mortgage, it is our goal to ensure your home
昀nancing is as it should be, honest and transparent.

Creekside Member Strong!
Cindy Cowley & Jordan Schroeder
Mortgage Loan Originators, NMLS #116267 and #1501771

Phone: 503-581-8100
Cindy@landmarkprofessional.net
Jordan@landmarkprofessional.net
LPMC, LLC.
NMLS #399162
OR ML #5038
WA CL #399162

Creekside Golf Club
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POOL NEWS

SWIM TEAM

The pool is generally open from Memorial Day until Labor Day.
We will keep the pool open after Labor Day weather permitting.
There will be no lifeguards so please swim at your own risk.

Congrats to the Creekside Swim Team for an awesome year! The
kids worked so hard and had a great time practicing and competing this summer. Click this button for the final team results.

Although the pool is getting used less after Labor Day we are
continuing with the pool reservation system. We need to know
who is using the facilities just like if it is raining and slow on the
golf course you still need a tee time.

SWIM FINALS 2022

Open Swim Hours:
AFTER LABOR DAY weather permitting
Weekdays
1pm-5:15pm
Weekends
11:15am-5:45pm

If you cannot make it to your pool time,

please cancel your
reservation ASAP
so that others on the waiting list will
move to “reserved” and be
able to use the pool.
Thank you!
Pool reservations are for 2 hours.
The 15 minutes between times is
for cleaning and preparing
the pool for the next group.
Please respect the staff when
they announce the
session time is over.
Thank you!

Creekside Golf Club
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WOMEN’S CLUB
REPORT
Thanks to all of our WGA members who
played great golf and had fun with each
other this summer! Our events can only be
successful when we have participants.
The WGA and Creekside are proud to announce the Club Champions for this 2022
season: Sue Brungardt was our First Gross
winner. Second Gross went to Eva Corbin
and Fern Robinson. First Net Winner: Julie
Silverio; Second Net Winner: Mary Holley
September brings the following golf outings:
September 6 – 10, Seniors play in Central
Oregon – sign up outside of the Pro Shop.
Questions can be directed to Chuck or Judy
Hayes. Creekside WGA members are invited to Pine Ridge Golf Course on Wednesday, September 14 for a day of golf,
games, lunch and prizes. Contact Marilyn
Hedal with questions about this event:
mhedal48@gmail.com. Mark your calendar for course aerification August 29 through
September 1.
A great day was had by all on August 25 at
the second annual WGA Invitational. We
had 14 players, including 4 guests from
neighboring clubs. The game was a 2-person Best Ball. First Gross winners were:
Julie Silverio and Susi Armstrong (Illahe).
Second Gross went to Eva Corbin and
Karen Govier (Evergreen); Third Gross
were Ellen Vaterlaus and Shari Burgess
(McNary). First Net Winners were: Maureen Smith and Barb Hopewell. Second
Net was tied between Denise Horton and
Michele Buck; and, Mary Holley and Sue
Brungardt.

The WGA Club WIP Team is in Division 3
and currently in 2nd place for Gross Points
and 2nd place for Net Points after the August 16 Match #4. The team of Eva Corbin
and Shauneen Scott; Carla Bolme and Julie
Silverio; and, Maureen Smith and Cindy
Koch golfed against Meriwether Golf Club
at the OGA course. Each team won their
matches adding more gross points while
also adding points to the Net points total.
Our WIP team has 105.50 Gross Points;
97.50 Net Points in Division 3. Overall, we
are in 8th place out of 22 teams that are in
3 divisions and 2 southern divisions. The
last match before the Finale (October 10) is
September 19th. This will take place at
Quail Valley and Charbonneau ladies team.

Previous STAR Award recipients are:
Cheryl Marll; Judy Hayes; Carla Bolme;
Ellen Vaterlaus; Maureen Smith; Eva
Corbin; Jeanne Arana.
Mark your calendar for the Closing Event
on Saturday, October 15, 2022. More details will follow.
On the next page, please find Sue Brungardt’s golf story as our WGA Profile person for September. Again, we
congratulate her as our new Club Champion!
Judy Quenzel
WGA President

WGA Board Nominations were posted on
Tuesday, August 23 at Creekside. There is
one nominee for 2022-2023, Vice President candidate Jenny Newhouse. All other
Board positions will continue through the
coming season. The e-ballot will be sent by
Julie Silverio by September 23rd to all members. Please vote for our Board candidate
and return your ballot on or before 5:00
pm on Saturday, October 8th.
The WGA announces the 8th annual STAR
Award, to be given to a woman who inspires us through her achievements, commitment and wonderful personality. Please
consider making a nomination on the STAR
Award form that will be sent to you via
email. Nominations must be received no
later than Tuesday, September 21st. All
nominations must be placed in an envelope
marked WGA STAR AWARD and mailed to
or dropped off in the club Business Office
or with Danny Moore in the Pro Shop.

Left to right (Eva Corbin, Ellen Vaterlaus, Judy
Quenzel, Carla Bolme, Jill Munger (Salem
Health), Renee Sessler, and Maureen Smith).
Carla Bolme and team presented $15,600
donation check to Jill Munger. Thank you to
Creekside Golf Club, donors, participants and
sponsors supporting the June 21 Charity Golf
Event. Thank you to Carla Bolme (Event Chair),
and her team for a great event that has helped
the WGA exceed $200,000 in charitable
donations to fight cancer over the past 20
years!

Member SIPC

(BSSZ'BMPS "".4¥ $'1¥
Financial Advisor


HBSSZGBMPS!FEXBSEKPOFTDPN

XXXFEXBSEKPOFTDPNHBSSZGBMPS
edwardjones.com
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WGA MEMBER PROFILE - Sue Brungardt
I am a native Oregonian. I grew up in
the Monmouth/Independence area. I
met my husband, Rick, in 1975 and we
married in 1976. Between us, we have
three children (ranging in age from 39
to 51), nine grandchildren, and two
great-grandchildren.
Rick was an avid golfer when we met,
and has continued to be throughout our
47 years together. I took up the sport in
self defense as something that we could
do together, and found out that I liked it
(most of the time. Most of our social life and vacations have centered around playing golf at various locations.
In addition to golf, we spent many years coaching and watching
our daughters play softball and basketball. Now that they are
grown, our spare time involves watching our grandkids play sports.
What goes around comes around.
We were members at Michelbook Country Club in McMinnville for
a few years before joining Creekside in 1997. We loved Creekside
and made many friends while we were here. When Rick retired in
2002, we moved to Goodyear, Arizona where we lived for 19
years. I took up a second career working for the City of Goodyear,
and Rick continued to play golf and coach high school softball and

basketball in Arizona. I retired in 2018 and Rick finally gave up
coaching shortly after that.
When Covid hit in 2020, it was nearly impossible to fly home three
or four times a year to visit our family or have them visit us, so we
made the decision to move back home to be close to family again
with the caveat that we would still spend a few months in the winter
back in Arizona to escape the rain for as long as we can.
After moving back to Salem in
May 2021, we were fortunate
enough to be able to rejoin
Creekside. We were very
happy to find that many of the
same people we knew in 2002
were still members. It’s been
fun to reconnect, and also
meet new people. We’ve enjoyed starting back up with
the MGA and WGA this year.
I now spend much of my time
helping my 95 year old
mother and reconnecting with
all the family. I’m spending as
much time as possible with the
grandkids while they still want
to spend time with me. Life is
good!

Creekside Golf Club
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CH CKS ST CKS
No Rules, No Handicaps, and No Attitudes!
Learn the game of golf in a No pressure, Fun, and upbeat atmosphere!

STARTING WEDNESDAY, MAY 18TH
12 YEARS OF FUN AND FRIENDS!

Need a little Me Time, Tee Time or Some Sips & Tips?
Chicks & Sticks is the answer!
Group Lessons, Girl Time, & Cocktails
Mark your calendars and grab your Gal Pals for
Wednesday’s this Spring & Summer
When: Wednesdays starting May 18th thru September
Where: Creekside Golf Club 6250 Clubhouse Dr SE Salem, Or 97306
5pm Check In and Cocktails ⛳

5:45 to 7pm Lessons

Contact: Jeannette Moore at 503-871-2746
ChicksAndSticksSalem@Gmail.com

JOIN THE
FUN FOR
ONLY
$20 A
WEEK!
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PERFORMANCE
CENTER

It’s hard to believe that with the arrival of September
the golf season for a lot of our members will come to a
close. So what would be the best way to prepare for
next year?
There are a few things that I can think of.
One, get all your clubs regripped before putting them away until next
spring. That way when you do get them out they will be ready to go.
The second thing that comes to mind is get into a golf specific workout
program. Simplest way I can think to do that is to see about getting in
with Matt Hennings, who is a Titleist Performance Institute trainer located at Creekside. I’m a firm believer that no matter what our age we
would be able to generate more distance and better accuracy if we
learned the proper exercises to give us greater flexibility and balance.
Matt is definitely the man for that.
Last thing is Saturday September 3rd we will be having another
Taylormade fitting event so be sure to sign up on line to reserve your
spot.
Tim
Your Personal Master Fitter

Shawn P Ryan, ChFC®, CRPC®, FIC, LUTCF
Wealth Advisor
503-588-5150

503-798-5732
CUSTOMGOLFTECH@GMAIL.COM
Creekside Golf Club
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FROM THE

BEVERAGE CART
Hi Creekside Family!

this month so far!

I can’t believe it’s already September, feels like August flew by! However, looking at the weather forecast I am so excited to see many warm, sunny days

Thanks to everyone that participated in the coed event on August 21! It was
a HUGE success and was great seeing so many new faces (and familiar
ones) there! I posted some photos on our Instagram page so be sure to
check them out! Hopefully we will get another event on the calendar before
winter! Stay tuned for more details!

With school back in session this means the beverage cart team members
are down to a few. You’ll see me out on the course a lot more, as long as
the sun continues to shine. Please watch our Instagram story for any updates and changes.
Thanks to each and every one of your for making this the best club!
Cheers to September sunshine and lots of golf and birdies!
Meridith AKA Nurse
golfcreeksidenurse@gmail.com
Instagram: @creeksidegolfbevcart

Sean
an Limbac
Limbach
Real Estate Agent
503.931.6838

- Cell

Sean.limbach.rei@gmail.com

235 Union st. NE Salem, OR 97301

Licensed in the State of Oregon

ON MISSION STREET
Creekside Golf Club
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THIS IS A NETWORKING GROUP CALLED STAR REFERRAL
T H E Y M E E T A T O U R C L U B W E E K LY.
IF YOU NEED HELP IN ONE OF THESE INDUSTRIES, FEEL FREE
TO GIVE THEM A CALL!
Green Clean

Goldman
Carpet Care and Restoration

CCB#177969

Residential • Commercial • Upholstery

Harrison Goldman
Head Honcho
Salem • Oregon • 503.930.7261

Specializing in:
Medicare Supplement Plans
Life & Long Term
Care Insurance
Fixed Annuities
Authorized to Offer

Jeff Ernst

!GENT s /2 )NS ,IC 

503.871.5822

 7OODSIDE $2 3%
3ALEM /2 
JEFFERNSTINSURANCE GMAILCOM

Massage
Therapy
The relaxing treatment that you deserve is
located within the Creekside Clubhouse!

Please text, email or call me to
schedule your massage today!
Kylie Ecclestone, LMT
(503)580-8762
kecclestonelmt@gmail.com

Specializing in
Swedish Massage
Deep Tissue
Myofascial Release
Therapeutic Stretching
Cupping

Creekside Golf Club
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PRO SHOP/GOLF COURSE
DRIVING RANGE HOURS
Driving Range closed
Monday mornings until 10am
Monday
9am - Dusk
Tuesday
7am - Dusk
Wednesday
7am - Dusk
Thursday
7am - Dusk
Friday
7am - Dusk
Saturday
7am - Dusk
Sunday
7am - Dusk
ADMINISTRATION HOURS
Mon-Wed-Fri (Office) 8am - Noon

HOURS & SCHEDULE
FOOD & BEVERAGE
NEW HOURS

DANNY’S ON THE GREEN
HOURS
DINE IN and TO GO

THE NAIL ROOM
Trinitie
Call or text: 503-740-4377
Instagram: thenailroom.trinitie
Facebook: @thenailroom.trinitie

MASSAGE THERAPY

POOL & FITNESS
POOL
Please make your reservations
on the Creekside website
one week in advance.
Reservations available for
2 hour time slots.
OPEN through Labor Day
Weather permitting through September
Monday-Friday
1pm - 5:15pm
Saturday-Sunday11:15am-5:45pm

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

CLOSED
CLOSED
11am-9pm
11am-9pm
11am-9pm
11am-9pm
11am-9pm

To place your take out order
or make reservations
Contact Danny’s on the Green
(503) 363-4653 option 1

FITNESS FACILITY
OPEN

Massage Therapy at Creekside
Kylie Ecclestone, LMT
Call, text or email
503-580-8762
kecclestonelmt@gmail.com

If you are interested in placing an
advertisement for your business
in the newsletter, please email Dian
for more information!
dianmoore@canby.com

AT CREEKSIDE GOLF CLUB
Taking Appointments
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
11am - 5pm or by special request

Call or text Trinitie Phillips:

503-740-4377
Instagram: thenailroom.trinitie
Facebook: @thenailroom.trinitie
Website: thenailroom-trinitie.business.site

• Manicures
• Gel nail enhancements
• Gel polish manicures
• Nail art
• Brow waxing
• Brow coloring

Creekside Golf Club
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2022 FEE SCHEDULE • RATES EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 2022

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Golf Memberships
Individual Golf
$441/month
Family Golf
$507/month
Corporate Golf
Ask for details
Intermediate Individual (age 30-39) $411/month
Intermediate Family (age 30-39)
$441/month
Junior Individual (age 18-29)
$227/month
Junior Family (age 18-29)
$258/month
Student Individual (age 17 and under)
$550/year
Social & Wellness
$129/month
HOA with Golf
$129/month
HOA without Golf
$81/month
Food & Beverage

$500/year

Additional Services
Annual

Annual Billing

Monthly

$800
$600
$130
$300
$130
$110
$500

April
April
April
April
April
April
April

$80
$60
$15
N/A
$15
$15
$50

Daily

9 Holes

$65
$20/seat
$5
$5

$40
$10/seat

Family Cart Fee
Single Cart Fee
Pull Cart Storage
Electric Cart Storage
Club Storage
Locker
Trail Fee
Guest Fee
Cart fee
Fitness Guest Fee
Pool Guest Fee

minimum per year applies to all memberships

Initiation Fee

$1500/Golf $500/Wellness

Golf Memberships Include:
-Unlimited golf privileges 7 days a week
-Reciprocal play at various local clubs
-Regular use of the Fitness Center
-Full pool usage (Seasonal)
-Unlimited use of the Practice Facility
-Member Pricing on clothing and equipment in the Pro Shop
-Discount on food and beverages (10%)
Social & Wellness Memberships Include:
-12 rounds of golf per year (maximum 2 rounds per month)
-Regular use of the Fitness Center
-Full pool usage (Seasonal)
-Unlimited use of the Practice Facility
-Member Pricing on clothing and equipment in the Pro Shop
-Discount on food and beverages (10%)
HOA with Golf Memberships Include:
-12 rounds of golf per year (maximum 2 rounds per month)
-Regular use of the Fitness Center
-Full pool usage (Seasonal)
-Unlimited use of the Practice Facility
-Member Pricing on clothing and equipment in the Pro Shop
-Discount on food and beverages (10%)
HOA without Golf Memberships include above
without the golf
Rates subject to change

Creekside Performance Training Center
INDOOR GOLF SIMULATOR: $40 per hour
The simulator is located in the Performance Center and is
used for lessons, fittings, and winter league play.
TRACKMAN WITH LESSONS:
Non-Member
$40/session + instructional fee
Member
$25/session + instructional fee
Instructional Fee $75 per hour/$45 per 1/2 hour
LESSONS:
Private
$75 per hour/$40 per 1/2 hour
Group (2-6 people) $75 group fee + $15 per person
FITTING FEES:
Full Set Fitting
Iron Fitting
Driver Fitting

Included in price of clubs if purchsed at Creekside

$180
$100
$75

Wedge Fitting
Putter Fitting
Golf Ball Fitting

$50
$50
$30

All fittings are by appointment only.
Call Tim at 503-798-5732 or the Golf Shop at 503-363-4653 option 3

Contact our General Manager, Danny Moore
gm@golfcreekside.com and begin your
adventure to a better life in golf, dining and
wellness today!

6250 Clubhouse Dr. SE • Salem, Oregon 97306
(503) 363-4653

www.golfcreekside.com
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